Deukmejian’s Aide Guilty of Leaking Rumor

Profound damage to the former Democratic Lt. Gov. George Deukmejian’s 1978 gubernatorial campaign surfaced this week, as it was revealed, the Democratic campaign office for the young state position of finance director, Michael Franchetti, admitted to leaking a confidential state document in 1978 which contained the letter Deukmejian had to be about to be indicts.

According to Associated Press, Franchetti, then a legislative associate to Republican Attorney General Evelle Younger and presently serving as chief-of-staff toodo government under Deukmejan since 1979, discovered a letter in an addendum to the system under the former campaign aide. Franchetti admitted his "sincere regret" for the leak. He admitted he had been strong to provide a copy of the document to one of them: Attorney General Evelle Younger’s campaign aide, who gave his recollection. Franchetti also admitted the office never had any evidence of giving Deukmejan or his 1978 Finance Chairman, Hugh Pike, the leaked document said on face of it would be in vane. In return for the apology, Franchetti was dismissed as a defendant in a trial set by Pike. Franchetti declared the letter was to be published in “Voice” for facing illicit, a letter from a federal grand jury. His instructions were even as expected.

Called by Deukmejan’s office were the attorney general’s press secretary, Tony Clementine, who issued this statement:

The minister’s letter was to help people assisted by the letter that spoke of the death of her life.

In addition, Generalissimo to Joseph L. Candi Sims-Pye last Saturday, November 28, 1982.

Candi Sims-Pye, known to church members, Candi, to her co-workers and others was very active in St. Zion Mosaic Baptist Church where she was the church choir director, and served on the Usher Board. She was also active in the Martin Luther Church, which is composed of United Church of Christ in Los Angeles and San Bernardino.

Claudia Glass, President of the Circuit Belt Ushers, Mt. Zion’s Usher Board and friend said: “Mrs. Pye was in the last Usher Board meeting, third Saturday in October giving suggestions to improve the service of the Ushers.” Her nature was to help people assisted by the letter that spoke of her life.

According to Associated Press, the state of the letter was about to be given by the church choir director, and served on the Usher Board. She was also active in the Martin Luther Church, which is composed of United Church of Christ in Los Angeles and San Bernardino.

Claudia Glass, President of the Circuit Belt Ushers, Mt. Zion’s Usher Board and friend said: “Mrs. Pye was in the last Usher Board meeting, third Saturday in October giving suggestions to improve the service of the Ushers.” Her nature was to help people assisted by the letter that spoke of her life.

She leaves to cherish her memory, a loving husband, Joseph Pye; two sons, Craig Simms, Garrett Pye; two daughters, Stephanie Sims Davis, and a son-in-law, Daniel Davis all of San Bernardino. Her parents Mr. & Mrs. Coleman of Minden, Las Vegas brothers, Charlie Coleman, Elmon Lewis, Jr., both of Los Angeles, Ca; Suzanne Coleman of Houston, Texas, two sisters, Maryclette Henderson, and Lucien Hall both of Los Angeles, Ca; her Godmother Madline Clementine, Los Angeles, Ca; and a host of aunts, uncles, nieces nephews, other relatives and friends.
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Kansas Ave. SDA Tribute Golden Agers

The Kansas Avenue Seventh-day Adventist Church will pay tribute to the church Senior Citizens on Saturday, November 27. The day will be a tribute to the "Golden Agers."...Seventh-day Adventist

- doctors
- celebrity
- celebration for all boards of ushers servicing the is Sister Ethel McGee. The ushers serve at all church Sunday. First it is our ushers Annual Day. a on Saturday, November 27.

- churches Senior Citizens will pay tribute to the - New Hope is desired. please call 887-2526.

- Bible Celebrates 200

- Bible Week. National Bible Week is every year we walk with the Lord, and we review our dedication to reading His

- Allen Chapel A.M.E. Church News Riverside 0 0 0

- "Lift up your eyes, and look: for the harvest is ripe... (St. John 4:35) Using this scripture for the theme, the annual Harvest Fellowship Day was a magnificent occasion. The services were strictly uplifting in a way that

- St. Paul Church News

- "I am the resurrection and the life: he that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live. (John 11:25) And whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall never die. (John 11:26) Amen. (Rom. 6:9)"

- The Black Voice

- The services were spiritually uplifting as we praised· the pastor, Rev. William Jacks, wishes to thank all members and friends for making this years Harvest Fellowship Day a great success.

- Bible Celebrates 200 Anniversary in U.S.

- This year marks the 200th printing of the Bible in the United States. In honor of the Anniversary November 21, 28 has been designated as Nat-

- The FRIENSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH in Riverside held a Carnival on October 30 for the youth of the community and church. Mr. & Mrs. Richard Gerber of San Bernardino supplied the entertainment and brought much laughter and

- Everybody is reading - The Black Voice

- reefing, Zoning, Plumbing, Compacting, Peniel, Gold Gardens & Lawn Stores. Total, Garden, Pines & Cameron, among others.

- CamerOn Fish & Pond L'Anguine

- Pond, Park & Farm Coral, Freshwater aquariums Waterless Majority Pumps Fish and Supplies M Cameron 787-0445

- Stennis Plumbing serving the inland empire 900-299-3550

- We care 'bout your hair. By Appointment

- Attorneys

- Brookwood Baptist Church

- Official voice of the membership of the Brookwood Baptist Church

- Pastor Donald Morgan

- Pastor Norman D Copeland

- Surely the Holy Spirit could be felt as the Cathedral Choir opened the Sunday services with "Our Father, Our King" followed by Scripture reading and many beautiful songs which included "If He Had Not Been For Thee," "Thine Own Way Lord," "Through It All," and "Thank You Own Way Lord" "Through It All," and "Thank You"

- Bibleway Missionary Baptist Church

- Pastor, Rev. Roosevelt Hopper. Pastor Georgia Riley, Reporter

- All highways, and byways, lead to BIBLEWAY. Our
day of welcome is always open, "Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. When Jesus came into the city and ten people who had leprosy went to meet Jesus. Even though they had to go outside the city because of a contagious disease, they were able to see Jesus and it was their desire to be healed. They begged to be healed, "Jesus, have pity on us," so Jesus told them to rise and show themselves to the priests and theLeper." (Mark 1:41-44)

- American Affair Cosmetics Inc.

- 8th Street, Riverside

- 350 W. 6th Street, Riverside/Park Plaza

- 414 Park Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507

- Pastor Norman D. Copeland 2506 Pleasant Street. (St. John 4:35) Using this scripture for the theme, the annual Harvest Fellowship Day was a magnificent occasion. The services were strictly uplifting in a way that... people have praised to the Lord. As people looked at each other and could see their way they looked at each other and could see their

- Celebrating the 200th Printing of the Bible
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The Mayor's Prayer Breakfast is open to anyone who Breakfasted an annual Riv- arond event for 30 years. By holding it in November, we attempt to bring to the attention of all who attend that there are important issues facing our city and nation. The arrangement for this year's event is different, as we believe there is a need to focus on important issues facing the world today. The Mayor's Prayer Breakfast, the first event, is the six in the morning to enter the event and the last event is the second morning in the morning. We hope that this year's event will be a success and that we will continue to hold it in the future.

The speaker will be Rev. Lewis B. Smalls, a pro- fessor of ethics and theology at Fuller Theological Seminary. Rev. Smalls is also a Christian and a well-known leader in the black church. The breakfast is free and open to everyone.

The Mayor's Prayer Breakfast is an annual event that brings together leaders from the business, community, and religious sectors to pray for the city and nation. The event is sponsored by the Mayor's office and is open to anyone who wishes to participate.
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Community News

Upward Bound held Awards Banquet
Four scholarships and other recognitions were given at the Upward Bound Awards Banquet Nov. 11 at Cal State. San Bernardino. Scholarship recipients were: Keesha B. D. Brown, a graduate of El Monte High, and Lucy Terry of Colton, a graduate of Cali State, San Bernardino. Congrats to all the recipients.

Moreno Valley News
By Charles Ledbetter

PHYSICAL CONDITIONING: A new facility has opened at March AFB for active duty and retired military personnel and their dependent family members.

MORENO VALLEY JAYCEES: Will create to produce the annual Jaycees event.

The youngster’s parent or guardian.

40 pounds must be secured by an approved child

Failure to do so subjects them to possible 

5.00 per hour for further information call the 

Riverside YWCA at 688-5531.

NAACP Riverside Branch Annual Freedom Fund Banquet
Feb. 26, 1983 - Black History Month Committee - NAACP Riverside Branch-Gospel Workshop

New Energy Services Manager for Riverside
Judy L. Carlyle, new director of energy services manager for the City of River­

Perris
By Sharon A. Cook

WHERE TO GET THE PAPER:

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1982

VOICE NEWS

111

Thank You Inland Empire Sal,e
All Single Albums $5.98 or Less

CROWNS

Join the NAACP Today

P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502 824-8884

..."Our Editor Meets the People"...
Gene Cummings on Newton's

Everybody knows Newton's Law of "what goes up, must come down.

Unfortunately, nobody seems to know how to apply it to human behavior. In a very direct sense, we say that everybody knows Newton's Law of "what goes up, must come down."

Vary your pace, vary your route when possible. When approaching a residence, knock gently on the door or ring the bell only once. Identify yourself as a police officer or as a potential customer for the home owner's services. Consider inviting the homeowner to cross the street or change your route when possible. When approaching an intersection, check both directions before crossing. This message is part of a Crime Prevention Campaign sponsored by the Crime Prevention Advisory Council.

Housing

March 5, 1983

Newspaper on November 4, 1982.

This statement expires on December 7, 1982.

This business is conducted by a correct copy of the original, filed with the Police Department.

WILLIAM E. CONERLY,

Norman Industries

COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS

ORM. RIVER

$55 earn $55

$500 to $600 Per Month

In Your Own Home

NO INVESTMENT 30-60-90 OWN HOURS

This unique program will train you to help thousands like you to balance their budgets. For free information on this course, send stamped self-addressed return envelope.

TALK OF THE TOWN

Need Money? Have Real Estate?

Call (714) 787-8667

Mortgage Broker

Harris Associates
GTE new area codes goes in to effect

area code would run out of available three-digit "By carving out the smaller 714 area code in such a telephone number' only the area code," said King. 'We
...make room for the new 619 area code since Bernardino County, Inyo County, Mono County and to the 619 area code. General Telephone of California. ·and include most of San Diego County, Imperial about 1.2 million customers will retain the 714 area
telephone company forecasts showed the exiting 714 small areas of Tulare and Kern Counties. "We are not changing anyone's seven-digit .
the morning of November 6, 1982, according to of the old 714 area code will become the 619 area code Orange and Los Angeles Counties. With the change,

What do you get when you add up all the telepone prefixes by the end of next year. public affairs administrator. "By retaining the 714

Marie F. Osby

Maree F. Osby, is a Data Entry Operator and works in the BCG, Data Processing Department of Bourns, she operates the input computer CRT and the IBM 129.

"I like it (my work) very much," said Maree, when interviewed by Black Voice News recent-ly. However Maree is not satisfied with staying in that position. "My goal

The top of her list for reasons to explain why she is looking for a change is because she is interested in advancing. "I like it (my work) very much," said Maree, when interviewed by Black Voice News recent-ly. However Maree is not satisfied with staying in that position. "My goal

The National Bar Association (MBDA) today announced the award of a $275,000 grant to the National Bar Association to develop and implement a special program for the delivery of legal services to minority business.

Under the grant, the Washington, D.C.-based trade association will open a National Lawyer Referral and Information Center which provides legal services to minority business communities.

The association also will maintain special ad-

National Bar Awarded $275,000 to help Minorities

The Commerce Department's Minority Business Development Agency (MBDA) today announced the award of a $275,000 grant to the National Bar Association to develop and implement a special program for the delivery of legal services to minority business communities.

Under the grant, the Washington, D.C.-based trade association will open a National Lawyer Referral & Information Center which provides legal services to minority business communities.

The association also will maintain special ad-

DEADLINE MONDAY 9 A.M. FOR THURSDAY'S PUBLICATION
Moving Industry Victim of Economic Crunch

Before Moving & Van Lines like all other carriers across the country is suffering under the current economic crunch. Although there are many industrial parks being built which means moving business, a substantial source of revenue is tied to both the construction and sale of homes. The construction of new homes has slowed. And while the van lines' base are in California, Arizona, Texas and Florida are experiencing growth which translates into moving business, this business is obtained through bonds which help only move from the areas which the move originated: not the move here in California.

Beck's Southern California District Manager, Clarence Butler indicated that in his 36 years with the company over the years has been the worst industry wide. According to a recent industry report, "Mobility, the new language of the American who changes their place of residence each year has declined from 20% of the population in 1960 to 17.9% in 1982. Innovation and rapid adjustment to the changing economic conditions may very well be the margin of difference between a company merely cutting back on operations or going out of business.

Inflation of the present is a part in the survival of the moving industry. If human don't sell there is no money available to pay for a move. Many companies in over saving measures are not moving employed at the present pace. According to Clarence, there are expected the downturn in the economy in the over 20 years ago and to stay competitive task measures to find out just what public is looking for from a mover. That's what we sell at Bekins - Price Value.

The Fisher of your bank charges
Inflation hits banks the same as anyone else. That's one reason for increased fees and charges. However there's also another. Most banks have a certain "core" of deposits on which they paid little or no interest. Now with the present inflation this interest income is going to operate. This makes the banks more anxious to get deposits with the highest interest rates, deposits withdrew this money and put it into high-grade investments. There are several ways to keep bank charges at a minimum, or even eliminate them entirely if you wish. You can check your statements of any other bank, keeping balance at the highest minimum balance ($100 to $500) typically, or go for a bank that uses the "away balance" method of figuring the amount of its charges. Some banks make no fee charge for checking only if you personally short them by adding your signature on a checking account. The increasing intricacy of the banking business concepts the bankers as well as the customers. Drive-in windows have been added for a local bank but drive-in machines are becoming even more common. Check cash by a Phillips, bank and are capable of handling most banking transactions. Bank-by-phone is being highly launch through to banks and across a customer direct most banking transactions over the phone from home or work. One of the most recent concepts is direct deposit is fall becoming commonplace. Here's how it works: A dividend or interest on an account is transferred directly from a guarantee to a company. It is the automatic deposit of the new automated services, banks can help to establish a personal relationship with a bank officer. And with bank banking concept being it is so, that shouldn't be difficult.

Bekins Names Butler District Manager

Clarence Butler is Your COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER

A report from

Nathan Lewis, III

Financial News

A report on budgeting, saving, spending, and investing today's economy.

The Safety of your Deposits

The safety of banks is hardly a surprise, yet even those few account for 10% of the depositors. For most of the biggest banks, these deposits are held in trust. However, the Small Banks, the average balance in the then existing prime rate. The cheapest way to borrow money is via a demand note, which is secured by some sort of collateral - stocks, bonds, etc.

The Fees your Bank Charges

Inflation hits banks the same as anyone else. That's one reason for increased fees and charges. However there's also another. Most banks have a certain "core" of deposits on which they paid little or no interest. Now with the present inflation this interest income is going to operate. This makes the banks more anxious to get deposits with the highest interest rates, deposits withdrew this money and put it into high-grade investments.

There are several ways to keep bank charges at a minimum, or even eliminate them entirely if you wish. You can check your statements of any other bank, keeping balance at the highest minimum balance ($100 to $500) typically, or go for a bank that uses the "away balance" method of figuring the amount of its charges. Some banks make no fee charge for checking only if you personally short them by adding your signature on a checking account.

The increasing intricacy of the banking business concepts the bankers as well as the customers. Drive-in windows have been added for a local bank but drive-in machines are becoming even more common. Check cash by a Phillips, bank and are capable of handling most banking transactions. Bank-by-phone is being highly launch through to banks and across a customer direct most banking transactions over the phone from home or work. One of the most recent concepts is direct deposit is fall becoming commonplace. Here's how it works: A dividend or interest on an account is transferred directly from a guarantee to a company. It is the automatic deposit of the new automated services, banks can help to establish a personal relationship with a bank officer. And with bank banking concept being it is so, that shouldn't be difficult.
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MIRACLE PRODUCTS

REVOLUTIONARY METHOD FOR ANNOYING COUGH AND SINUS DRAINAGE

EXCITING CONCEPT FROM MIRACLE PRODUCTS

FOR ANNOYING COUGH AND SINUS DRAINAGE

TAMINIC·DM

FOR MINOR ITCHES

Cortaid

Here is an attempt to help the prospective customer adjust to their new location by giving them a friendly face and not weight on interstate moves. Phase IV was an undertaking to help the spouse who's husband or wife is being assigned to a new office. Phase I was an attempt to help the settlement the move. Here is an attempt to help the seeker who's husband or wife is being assigned to a new office. Phase I was an attempt to help the settler-in-service. Here is an attempt to help the move.

For more information contact Clarence. You can also call 342-3222.

... The Black Voice sells for 25 cents per copy.

THE REVOLUTIONARY METHOD
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People Outside the Church, trying to set Policy

We get a lot of complaints from some community people, who don't belong to the church and do believe in the church. But these people are always requesting and demanding that the church provide leadership and take on the role of Civil Rights leaders.

Those same people have no pastor, isn't a member of a church, pay no tithe, supports anti-church activities, never make any free will donations and expects the church to take direction from them, in what they (the church) should be doing.

On behalf of the community church members who have to listen to these requests, we say, the ministers and churches are taking direction and fulfilling the mission that our church decides directs and until those who are outside the church, join the church, we say, don't demand of us what our ministers and churches should be doing. Each church we know, keeps it's doors open on every Saturday or Sunday morning for whoever will can join just as they are. You are always welcome, made to feel at home and once you can sit around the table of decision making and give the necessary direction and make the request yourself.

Assembly District to hold Caucus

Assemblyman Van Curen Goggin (D-San Bernardino), has the California Democratic request yourself. Making and give the necessary direction and make the necessary direction and make the request yourself.

A Time to say Thanks

We have a lot to be thankful for the mere fact that we are here to complain about the things we don't like. I think it's the work of the church. But these people are always setting goals and objectives and goals designed to overcome the problems. Another legislative session and who wishes to be considered a candidate and who wishes to be a delegate or a candidate for convention should take out filling papers at Assemblyman Goggin's Office, 290 North D Street, Suite 802, San Bernardino, and submit them to me prior to December 1.

Mr. Parker explained that an Assembly District Caucus is a unique opportunity for Democrats-at-large to participate in the party structure. We are looking forward to an exciting and productive convention that will begin party mobilization for the 1984 Democratic presidential election.